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We have synthesized carbon nanotubes by chemical vapor deposition using ferrocene as single
source organometallic precursor both on commercialsAnodisc®d and electrochemically etched
porous alumina templates. Carbon nanotubes of about 20 nm diameter and somemm in length
appeared apart on the alumina membranes. Integral field emission measurements of these cathodes
were performed in a diode configuration with luminescent screen. High emitter number densities of
at least 10 000/cm2 and current densities up to 32 mA/cm2 were obtained at an electric field of
7.2 V/mm. Cathode processing at pressures in the range from 10−7 to 5310−4 mbar resulted in
improved current stability measured over 18 h. High resolution emitter distributions obtained with
the field emission scanning microscope yielded up to 62 000 emitters/cm2 at 23 V/mm. Single
emitter investigations showed Fowler–Nordheim behavior up to 1mA and current limits up to
12 mA in dc operation. Reversible switching between different emission states was also observed.
Possible explanations of these phenomena and their impact for applications will be discussed.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Recent investigations on cold cathodes are focusin
carbon nanotubessCNTsd because of their simple fabricati
techniques and unique field emissionsFEd properties which
are well suited for vacuum nanoelectronic devices. App
tions like intense light1 and pulsed x-ray sources2 require tha
CNTs provide stable and high emission currents at low e
tric fields and pressure levels in the high vacuum reg
with long device lifetimes. While most CNT cathodes h
given nA currents already at electric fields of some V/mm,
current densities above mA/cm2 are rarely reported desp
measured current limits up to 2mA for single wall3 and
20 mA for multiwall CNTs.4 While densely populated CN
cathodes suppress FE at low fields due to mutual shie
effects,5 separately grown CNTs with high number densi
and homogeneous FE properties are difficult to achie6

Moreover, CNT emitters have often shown short-term
rent fluctuations and long-term current degradation7 probably
due to adsorbate or heating effects. Alignment, shorte
and disruption of CNTs under high electric fields have
been observed.8–10

Actually, lithographic patterning of catalyst on Si su
strates for nucleation11 and chemical vapor depositi
sCVDd with hydrocarbons for CNT growth are the prefer
fabrication techniques for FE cathodes. The resulting a
of free-standing CNTs, however, still show remaining n
uniformity, FE inhomogeneity, and current instabilities
to their unprotected exposure to the environment. There
we have chosen another approach based on porous al
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substrates and a single-step CVD process with ferroce
precursor which combines CNT nucleation and growth.12 Po-
rous alumina has proven to improve the adhesion and cu
limits of CNT emitters.13 Moreover, the embedding of CN
in lithographically defined pores of alumina membra
might be well suited to unify the field enhancement of C
arrays and protect them against environmental influenc

In this article we report on the pressure dependence
long-term current stability of cathodes with arbitrary
separately grown CNTs on the surface of porous alu
membranes. Results on the number density of the emitte
a function of the electric field by luminescent screen ima
and on their microscopically scanned FE properties wi
given. Current fluctuation and switching effects obtained
the signal analysis of single emitters will also be discus

II. SAMPLE PREPARATION AND MEASUREMENT
TECHNIQUES

We have synthesized CNTs by CVD using ferrocen
single source precursor both on commercialsAnodisc®d and
electrochemically etched porous alumina membr
sEPAMd12 of different thicknesss60/200mm for Anodisc®/
EPAMd and pore diameters200/50 nm for Anodisc®
EPAMd. The pores of both types of membranes were
tially clogged by aluminum oxide clusters prior to C
growth. Two formation processes occur during CVD: gro
of tubular structures within the pores and of CNTs on
surface of the membranes. Scanning electron micros
transmission electron microscopy, electron energy loss
tra, and atomic force microscopy investigations showed
the tubular structures in the pores are composed of pyro
carbon in which nanoscaled metallic particles are inco
rated, while pure multiwall CNTs of about 20 nm diame

14

l:
appear apart on the alumina surface.The CNTs on Ano-
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810 Lysenkov et al. : Electron field emission from carbon nanotubes 810
disc® are shorts,mmd and originate mostly from the pore
whereas the CNTs on EPAM are typically longers.mmd and
fixed to alumina clustersssee Fig. 1d. Moreover, the latte
CNT samples were less brittle due to the smaller pore
and larger thickness of the alumina.

Integral FE measurements of the CNT cathodes were
formed up to 3 kV in a diode configuration with luminesc
screensIMLSd. As shown in Fig. 2, this system withz ad-
justment by stepping motor and tilt correctionsDz
,10 mmd avoids a central spacer and thus prevents
charges caused by surface currents or gas desorption
typical electrode spacings of some hundredmm, it provides
the best pressure control at the sample, which can b

FIG. 1. SEM images of differently prepared CNT samples on:sad Anodisc®
and sbd EPAM. The white clusters on the surface consist of alumina.

FIG. 2. Schematic of the integralI –V measurement system with luminesc
screensIMLSd. The gap between the cathode sample and the lumine

screen anode is adjustable by thez motor.
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justed between 10−7 sbased and 10−3 mbar sgas inletd. By
means of a charge coupled device camera and some len
image resolution of 20mm can be achieved. Alternative
10 Hz online videos of the emission evolution with t
times less resolution can be recorded. Fast image analy
provided by a digital data acquisition system and softw
packagesANALYSIS®d. The FE uniformity was further inve
tigated by high resolution voltage and current scans with
field emission scanning microscopesFESMd inside in an ul
trahigh vacuum chamber at a pressure of about 10−9 mbar as
described in Ref. 13. Local current–voltagesI –Vd measure
ments provided electric field calibration and Fowl
Nordheim curves in the nA range. Emission current fluc
tions were measured with a signal analyzersHP25670Ad.
The temporal resolution of about 1 ms was given by
capacity of the test setup.

III. FE RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

At first, the emission strength and uniformity of all CN
cathodes were measured with the IMLS. After some in
conditioning of enhanced edge emission,14 reproducible im
ages with plenty of emitters distributed over the wh
sample surface were obtained. A typical image of a ne
rectangular CNT sample on EPAM at an electric field
7.2 V/mm is shown in Fig. 3. About 360 light spots ha
been counted by means of the image analysis software

FIG. 4. Integrally measured current of the same sample as in Fig.
increasingsblack squaresd and decreasing voltagesred circlesd. The elect

FIG. 3. IMLS image of a 28 mm2 CNT on EPAM sample at about 4 V/mm.
trode spacing was 125mm.
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811 Lysenkov et al. : Electron field emission from carbon nanotubes 811
area of 28 mm2, resulting in an emitter number density
about 10 000/cm2. During the first increase of the voltag
processing of some emitters has often been observed
leads to small permanent current jumps in the integrally m
suredI –V curvesFig. 4d. Beside the flickering of some lig
spots, i.e., their repeated on and off switching within ab
seconds, a permanent activation or deactivation of em
has also been seen in the IMLS videos. The current pro
ing effects on that sample have been revealed by mea
software image analysis as shown in Fig. 5, where short-
fluctuations have been suppressed by image averaging
5 s. After a processing time of 10 min, 54% of the emit
have remained stable, while 29%s17%d have been activate
sdeactivatedd. Soft current processing resulted in a maxim
cathode current of 9 mA at 900 V, which corresponds
high dc current density of 32 mA/cm2. This record value fo
our samples was limited by a discharge rather due to p
phor evaporation from the highly illuminated screen than
the destruction of the CNTs, since traces of phosphor c
ponentssP, S, Znd have been found on the sample after
charge.

FIG. 5. Software analysis of IMLS images showing current processin
fects on the same sample as in Fig. 3. The emitter distibution has pa
changed after 10 min processing time, resulting in stablesyellowd, activated
sgreend and deactivated emitterssredd.

FIG. 6. Number of emitters found in IMLS images versus electric field f
20 mm2 CNT on EPAM sample at 10−6 mbar beforesblack squaresd and

after sred circlesd pressure conditioning.
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- In comparison, the CNTs on Anodisc® provided sim
IMLS images and emitter number densities at lower tur
fields sabout 7000/cm2 at 3 V/mmd but with less curren
carrying capabilitys,6 mA/cm2d.13 Moreover, these CN
emitters were less stable at high currents, i.e., the IMLS
ages revealed more permanent changes of the emitter
bution. For example, after 2 h of current processing
250 mA the total number of emitters at a given field
creased about a factor of 3. Nevertheless, the final int
I –V curves were quite reproducible. Permanent alignm
and desorption of gases are most often discussed as th
gin of CNT emitter activation, while shortening and disr
tion of CNTs and adsorption of gases might cause deac
tion. In order to distinguish these effects, we have test
CNT sample on EPAM before and after a 30 min exposu
a pressure of 2310−3 mbar. The change of the emitter nu
bers as function of the applied field resulting from IM
image analysis is given in Fig. 6. Obviously there is s
reduction of about 25%, which suggests a significant in

FIG. 7. FESM voltage maps between 200 Vsbrightd and 900 Vsdark spotsd
correlated to fields between 5 and 23 V/mm required for 10 nA loca
sx 5 mmd current of the same 1 mm2 area of a CNT sample on EPA
during the:sad first andsbd second scan. While the resulting emitter num
density has been reduced from 62 000/cm2 to 45 000/cm2, most emitter
have become stronger.
ence of adsorbates on the FE strength of CNT emitters.
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High resolution emitter distributions obtained by curr
scans with the FESM provided slightly higher number d
sities than the IMLS results as expected. Moreover, the
tential number of CNT emitters at high electric fields w
determined by voltage scans to be about 24 000/cm2 at
12 V/mm for Anodisc® and 62 000/cm2 at 23 V/mm for
EPAM membranes. The correspondingUsx,yd maps hav
revealed two initial processing effects as shown in Fig
where two successively measured maps of CNTs on E
are compared. Obviously a local emitter current of 10
decreases the number density but increases the stren
the remaining emitters. Locally measuredI –V curves hav
confirmed that most of the emitters show current jum
Only 7% of them on Anodisc® and 15% on EPAM prov
stable Fowler–NordheimsFNd behavior up to about 1mA,
often followed by upwardsactivationd or downward curren
jumps sdeactivationd up to 2 orders of magnitudessee Fig
8d. Permanent alignment and partial destruction of sur
CNTs under high electric fields are the most probable ex

FIG. 8. Locally measured FN plots for three emitters of a CNT sampl
EPAM for consecutive cycles showing:sad nearly reversible current,sbd
degradation, andscd saturation effects during first risesblack squaresd, fall
sred trianglesd, and second rise of currentsblue trianglesd.
nations for these processing effects. In rare cases emitte
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current saturation with limits up to 12mA in dc operation
was observed. Fasts,msd reversible switching between cu
rent levels was also detecteds Fig. 9d which reflect at leas
bistable emission from different electronic states prob
influenced by adsorbates.15,16

The stability improvement of the CNT cathodes on EP
as compared to Anodisc® has been confirmed by long-
current processing in the pressure range between 10−6 and
5310−4 mbar. While for CNTs on Anodisc® an initial cu
rent of 90±10mA degraded continuously over 8 h to valu
between 66%sfor 10−6 mbard and 1%sfor 5310−4 mbard,
on EPAM much less degradations90% for 2310−6 mbar and
13% for 5310−4 mbard was achievedsFig. 10d. Accordingly,
much better long-term stability was achieved for the la
than for the former ones after current processing u
700 mA at 6.5 V/mm for some hours. As result of the p
cessing, in Fig. 11 a current stability of 100±10mA over
18 h is demonstrated. Therefore, stable CNT emitters on
mina membranes will be available for cold cathode app
tions.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

The structure of CVD grown CNTs on porous alum
templates depend on their nucleation, the precursors

FIG. 9. Short-term current fluctuations of a CNT emitter on Anodisc®.
switching speedsmsd measured with a signal analyzer is limited by
capacity of the FESM.

FIG. 10. Long-term current stabilitysI0=150mAd of a 28 mm2 CNT sample
on EPAM at various pressures/fields: 2310−6 mbar/4.6 V/mm supperd; 5

−5 −4
r310 mbar/5.3 V/mm smiddled; 5310 mbar/6.5 V/mm slower curved.
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pore diameter and the partial filling of the pores with a
mina. We have achieved best field emission results for s
ferrocene source grown CNTs on electrochemically et
alumina with 50 nm pores and 200mm thickness. Separa
MWCNTs of about 20 nm diameter and somemm length are
fixed to alumina clusters deposited on the surface. Inte
FE measurements with luminescent screen on such
cathodes have yielded current densities up to 32 mA/cm2 at
7.2 V/mm based on uniform emitter distributions and nu
ber densities of at least 10 000/cm2. Maximum dc cathod
currents up to 10 mA at 900 V were limited by dischar
due to phosphor evaporation. Single emitter investiga
revealed stable FN-likeI –V curves up to 1mA and satura
tion currents up to 12mA. Despite of short-term current flu
tuations and emitter activation and destruction effects
CNT cathodes provided long-term current stability after
rent processing at pressures up to 5310−4 mbar. Further op
timization of these CNT cathodes are underway for d

FIG. 11. Comparison of the long-term current stability of the same
cathode as in Fig. 10 measured at 10−6 mbar and 4.6 V/mm beforesupperd
and after processingslower curved up to 700mA.
applications.
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